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Abstract: 
Laser induced fluorescence was employed to measure lubricant film thickness in a compliant, point, 
contact during transient motion.  Two types of transient sliding motion were investigated; start-up 
and sudden halting.  The effects of acceleration rate and sliding speed on film formation and 
breakdown were studied. 
A clear relationship between start-up acceleration and the period of the film formation phase was 
observed.  During sudden halting motion entrapment of fluid occurred in the centre of the contact.  
This fluid was slowly squeezed out of the contact over several seconds.  The size of this entrapment 
was dependent on the initial sliding speed. The findings are compared to similar results for hard, 
point, contacts and the implications discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years Soft or Isovicous EHL (I-EHL) behaviour, in particular film thickness, in compliant 
bearings has received renewed interest.  In comparison to EHD lubrication in hard/metallic bearings, 
compliant contacts are not well understood from both a theoretical and an experimental point of 
view.  Traditionally film thickness investigations have concentrated on steady state conditions, were 
test parameters such as load, temperature and velocity are kept constant over time.  This is probably 
because most original work concerning elastohydrodynamics was related to the lubrication of rolling 
element bearings operating in a normal, steady-state regime [1].  However, this is undesirable as 
many soft engineering and biological interfaces of interest, in typical conditions, will undergo 
transient loading cycles and complex kinematics.   
I-EHL films are formed when the contact pressure is great enough to cause elastic deformation of 
one or both of the interacting solids but the pressure within the contact is low and insufficient to 
cause any substantial change in fluid viscosity.  Compared to conventional EHD contacts, I-EHL film 
thickness is less sensitive to the lubricant’s pressure–viscosity characteristics and more strongly 
dependent on the elastic properties of the contacting surfaces.  The existence and behaviour of I-
EHL films is highly relevant to the performance of many biological contacts and bio-interactive 
products.  A contact lens is a good example; the human eye blinks every 2 – 10 s, in each blink cycle 
the ocular surfaces experience rapid acceleration and deceleration, reversal of sliding direction and 
start-stop periods [2]. The tribological interest is to determine the governing lubrication mechanisms 
and the ability to control friction to enable function and comfort to be satisfied [2]. It is, therefore, 
important to consider the influence of time-varying operating parameters on I-EHL lubrication and to 
investigate the behaviour of non-steady-state I-EHL contacts. 
In this paper a Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) technique is employed to study lubricant behaviour 
in compliant, point, contacts which are undergoing simple transient motion; Start-up and sudden 
halting.  Such transient action occurs in all sliding/rolling contacts; even ‘steady-state’ bearings will 
experience some form of start-up and stopping of entrainment.  Film thickness maps and contact 
profiles are presented at different stages of the kinematic cycle.  Formation or breakdown of the 
lubricating film is discussed. 
2. Background to the Research 
Soft/compliant materials have many engineering and biological uses from polymer seals to contact 
lenses, condoms and biological analogues.  When designing these products knowledge and 
understanding of the lubricant film thickness is essential for achieving optimal performance.  
Beginning in the 1960’s Roberts et al. [3] established monochromatic optical interferometry as the 
primary technique for the study of lubricant film thickness in rubber on glass contacts. They used 
monochromatic light to obtain interference images from a lubricated contact between a flat glass 
plate and a hemisphere or hemicylinder of smooth rubber.  Using this method, Roberts et al. [4], 
were able to achieve film thickness measurements down to ca 20 nm.  More recently Kaneta et al. 
[5, 6] investigate the lubricant film thickness in a reciprocating, compliant, line contact.  Film 
thickness was successfully measured during a sinusoidally-oscillating stroke.  This excellent study 
showed that I-EHL films are not likely to collapse during reciprocating motion, as long as the stroke 
length is greater than twice the contact width (outside fretting conditions).  This behaviour of 
maintaining a full I-EHL film is in contrast to typical EHD contacts were film collapse occurs during 
reversal of the sliding direction (when U = 0) [7]. 
However, to date the vast majority of investigations which use optical interferometry to measure 
film thickness in compliant bearings is limited to monochromatic illumination systems.  This makes 
obtaining high resolution (in Z direction) measurements difficult.  In addition, due to the loss of 
coherence lubricant film thickness above ~2 microns is challenging to measure.  This greatly limits 
the use of optical interferometry as lubricant films in most biological contacts are expected to be 
much greater than 2 μm.  Therefore a more suitable technique is required to investigate film 
thickness in compliant bearing contacts.  
A number of alternative techniques have been employed with limited success in establishing a viable 
alternative to mono chromatic optical interferometry.  Poll et al. [8] used an approach involving 
magnetic flux measurement; in an attempt to increase the measurable film thickness range up to 
hundreds of microns within compliant, engineering seals.  The technique had the advantage that no 
optical window is required; however it suffers because a magnetic fluid is required, clearly restricting 
the range of lubricants that can be investigated.  Bongaerts et al. [9] developed a confocal Raman 
spectroscopy method to measure lubricant film thickness within compliant contacts.  This system 
boasts the advantage of revealing lubricant composition within the contact and can be used to study 
emulsions and opaque lubricants, e.g. shampoos.  However, water has a poor Raman signal, so 
aqueous solutions need an additional bulk solvent component, making low viscosity aqueous 
solutions difficult to study.  To obtain film thickness maps or contact profiles the method is time-
consuming, as values can only be obtained at single locations and it cannot be used to study 
transient events.  Recently, Gasni et al. [10] adapted ultrasonic reflection techniques to measure film 
thickness in rubber bearing contacts.  The advantage of this system is that it is not limited to 
transparent materials and so has the potential to be employed on real engineering components.  
However, this method, like Confocal Raman Spectroscopy, is limited to spot measurements.  Thus, 
making contact film thickness maps or profiles under transient conditions impossible to obtain. 
In an attempt to create a film thickness measurement system for soft/compliant transient contacts 
the authors have developed a laser induced fluorescence (LIF) technique [11].  The appropriate 
technique must achieve rapid data acquisition, instantaneous contact maps and can be used with a 
wide range of lubricants.  The LIF technique satisfies these requirements. Fluorescence can be 
employed to study any scalar that affects the dye emission.  The intensity of which is a function of 
the dye characteristics and concentration, the exciting light intensity, and the scalar being measured. 
Once a particular dye and concentration are selected, the fluorescence dependence on these factors 
is constant for a given experimental system. 
3. Method and Materials 
3.1.  Setup overview 
To measure contact film thickness this study employed laser induced fluorescence in combination 
with an high sensitivity video camera, as shown in figure 1.  Each video lasted ~6.7 s and captured 
100 images of the contact during the kinematic cycle.  Image exposure time and frame rate was set 
to 30 ms and 15 fps, respectively. 
The contact consists of a stationary elastomer hemisphere pressed against a transparent optical 
window.  The optical window is a plain BK7 glass disc which is naturally hydrophilic and was used as 
supplied.  No reflective coatings were used on either surface of the glass disk.  The glass disc has a 
Young’s modulus of 65 GPa, Poison’s ratio of 0.24 and refractive index of 1.517.  The elastomer 
specimen is glued to the support spacer, allowing tests to operate in pure sliding conditions.  The 
test sample is mounted on a platform within the sample pot and loaded against the glass disc from 
below.  A load of 0.8 N was employed for all tests, creating a mean Hertzian pressure of 0.3 MPa and 
a contact width of 2.2 mm.  The disc was driven by a high power pancake motor (Printed Motor 
Works, UK) through its shaft. This motor was capable of high frequency, rapid stop-start motion. 
Temperature was set at ambient room temperature (22 ± 1 °C).   
Two kinematic cases were investigated: start up and sudden halting motion.  The start and end 
entrainment speeds for all tests are summarised in table 1.  For the Start-up case the 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) hemisphere was loaded against a stationary glass disc.  To allow any 
trapped fluid to be squeezed out, the contact remained stationary for several minutes before sliding 
was initiated.  In all tests the acceleration, a, was applied as a sinusoidal ramp function.  For the 
sudden halting case; the contact is loaded and then sliding maintained for ~1 minute before the disc 
drive motor was switched off.  The standing torque of the motor was sufficiently high to prevent any 
carried inertia in the disc causing further rotation/sliding. 
3.2 Optical equipment and dye selection 
The contact area was observed using a stereo microscope (Axiotech Vario, Ziess) mounted on a large 
custom XYZ stage, allowing accurate positioning of the image capture system in relation to the 
contact.  A magnification of 5X (field of view = 1.64 x 1.64 mm) was found to be convenient for 
observing both the Hertzian region and inlet/outlet lubrication across the range of loads tested.  
Excitation was provided using a solid-state, diode- laser which generates a wavelength 532 nm 
(Laser2000 Ltd, UK). The fluorescent light emitted from the contact is of a longer wavelength than 
the excitation wavelength of the laser.  This allows for the separation of the two light beams by a 
dichroic mirror, 532 nm (Chroma, USA), located between the objective and camera as shown in 
figure 1.  An emission filter (Chroma, USA) located above the dichroic mirror is used to filter any light 
which is not produced by the excited fluorescent dye.  The optical setup was selected so that 
fluorescent dyes that emit within the range of 580 - 640 nm will be observed by the camera [12].  
Images were captured via a monochromatic camera (Rolera MGi, QImaging, UK).  The CCD sensory is 
a 512x512 light-sensitive pixel array, with a 16 um square pixel size.  A computer-processing 
technique was then used to analyse captured images, pixel by pixel, and create film thickness maps 
based on grey scale intensity.  More details are given in reference [13]. 
3.3 Test lubricant and dye selection 
At low concentrations (or thin films) the relationship between the film thickness and emission 
intensity is linear [14].  The aim is to set the dye concentration so that the desired measurement 
range will fall within the linear range of output.  However, the concentration/emission intensity 
must be high enough to overcome any background noise from the imaging sensor.  Therefore use of 
a high quality camera with low background noise is advantageous. 
A 90% wt. glycerol and 10% wt. water solution was employed as the lubricant in all tests.  A 
water/glycerol solution was used since their polar nature allows them to dissolve a range of 
commercially-available fluorescent dyes.  The dynamic viscosity, η, of the lubricant was 40 mPa s. 
Lubricant viscosities were measured prior to testing using a Stabinger Viscometer (Anton Paar, UK).  
For this work, the dye Sulforhodamine G was dissolved at a concentration of ~0.05% wt. for all tests.  
Lubricant is entrained into the contact by rotation of the glass disc.  To ensure this the lubricant bath 
is filled until the lower surface of the disc is immersed.   
3.4 Elastomer specimens 
Potential errors in film thickness can arise from irregular reflection from the illuminated surfaces 
[15].  This is particularly apparent for rough surfaces [15] or transparent materials [12] where the 
illuminating light will reflect off a background (mounting) surface.  To eliminate the issue the 
elastomer samples were moulded in a plano-concave lens (Edmund Optics, UK), radius of 12.7 mm, 
and were made from PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, UK).  Filler was added to the PDMS to reduce 
background scattering and absorb laser light. The filler was carbon black (CB) (Fluffy, Cabot, UK), 
which was added to the PDMS at 0.5% wt.  The elastic modulus of the resulting elastomer was E = 
3.8 MPa, obtained using dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA, Triton, UK).   
Surface analysis of the CB-filled PDMS specimens was carried out using a Wyko optical 
interferometer (Vecco, UK).  This showed that the CB-filled PDMS had an optically smooth surface 
finish of Ra = 10.2 ± 2 nm.  A new elastomer sample was used for each test and was cleaned by 
successively rinsing in sodium dodecylsulphonate and distilled water, followed by immersion in 
isopropanol in an ultrasonic bath for three minutes and then rinsed in distilled water.  The elastomer 
was naturally hydrophobic and was used in this state.  The glass disc was cleaned using lens cleaning 
solution (Dalloz safetyTM), followed by acetone. 
4. Experimental Results 
4.1. Start-up motion 
For this series of tests the disc was held stationary for several minutes, so that any lubricant present 
within the contact was squeezed out, and then accelerated until an entrainment speed of 5 mm/s 
was reached.  Grey scale (dye intensity) sequences were captured of the contact during start-up 
motion and then later converted to film thickness maps.  Rotation of the disc commenced shortly 
after image capture started. 
Figure 2 presents a series of film thickness maps for a typical result at a = 10 mm/s2.  Fluid flows 
upwards (bottom to top) through each image. The top left map shows the contact in its stationary 
position.  A clear circular, Hertzian, contact shape is visible. Once rotation commences the contact 
shifts upwards along the Y axis (direction of entrainment).  After 0.26 s, 4 frames, a fluid film begins 
to form.  This occurs, initially, at the inlet only, then moving towards the rear of the contact. The 
white disc (h ≈ 0) appears to move, in the direction of flow, out of the contact.  A grey crescent, 
which represents the front edge of the lubricant film, separates the PDMS and glass surfaces.  It 
takes just over 0.6 s for this crescent to completely separate the contacting bodies. 
The different stages of film formation can be observed in the film thickness profiles, taken along the 
axis of flow.  Complete film formation occurs in 4 distinct phases during the start-up cycle, these are 
presented in figures 3 (A-D).  The solid red line shows the contact in a stationary position at t = 0 s.  
The solid black lines show the contact profiles at different time intervals during each stage.  The 
dashed red lines in figures 3 (B-D) show the final profile from the preceding phase. The four phases 
of film formation are: 
1) Initial contact deformation: This occurs instantaneously with the initiation of disc rotation.  
This is the shortest phase, in this instance lasting only ca 0.3 s.  A slight change in the contact 
shape is observed, whilst no change in film thickness is measured.   
2) Surface separation:  When shear is great enough to separate the surfaces a lubricant wave 
front is formed, ‘peeling’ the surfaces apart.  This phase can be seen as the grey crescent 
passing through the contact in figure 2.  Film thickness appears to change in a stepwise 
fashion. 
3) Full film formation:  As soon as the wave front has passed through the contact the surfaces 
can be described as separated and a contact film has formed.  'Global sliding' has begun; i.e. 
the surfaces are now moving relative to each other.  The contact film continues to increase 
over the next few seconds.  In some cases a slight film thickness ‘overshoot’ was observed. 
4) Film relaxation:  In this concluding phase the contact film thickness stabilises, any 
‘overshoot’ decreases to steady film thickness values.  In the final stages of film stabilisation 
a slight bulge in the PDMS body, outside of the main contact area, occurs.  This relaxation of 
the contacting bodies may not occur for several seconds after sliding has begun. 
Figure 4 presents two typical results for start-up conditions at a = 1000 mm/s2 (LHS) and a = 5 mm/s2 
(RHS).  These were the fastest and slowest, respectively, tests conducted for start-up conditions.  
Fluid flows from left to right in both cases.  The solid red line shows the contact profile when it is 
stationary, at t = 0 s, the familiar Hertzian contact profile is clearly visible.  The dashed red line shows 
the contact at the end of video capture, ca 5 s after sliding has begun.  By this point the contact has 
formed a thick Isoviscous-EHL hydrodynamic wedge.  The black lines show the contact profile as the 
film ‘wave front’ passes over the contact centre.  Comparing the wave front gradients it is easy to 
see a clear difference between the two cases.  In the fast acceleration case the lubricant wave front 
is steep; it has a high gradient.  There is a large and rapid film thickness change, which appears step-
wise.  At low accelerations a double knuckle wave form is observed.  There is an initial step (rapid) 
change in film thickness, which then flattens to a profile similar in gradient to its final stabilised 
state. 
4.2. Sudden halting 
In the second series of tests contact film thickness during sudden halting of sliding was measured.  
The disc was kept rotating for several minutes so that a stable lubricant film was formed.  The disc 
drive motor was halted suddenly shortly after video capture began. Several initial sliding speeds, Us, 
were employed and their subsequent effect on film collapse investigated. 
Figure 5 shows a series of film thickness maps for a typical result at Us = 75 mm/s.  During sliding a 
familiar ‘horse shoe’ film thickness map can be seen, with the minimum film thickness present at the 
rear of the contact.  When sliding halts a sudden change in contact shape and an overall decrease in 
film thickness was observed across the entire contact.  This initial reduction occurs rapidly lasting 
just one frame, ~ 0.065 s.  Film thickness becomes thinnest at the contact edges, forming a circle 
which encloses the contact centre, trapping a ‘bell’ of fluid.  This trapped liquid is slowly 
released/squeezed from the contact over the remainder of the test.  Even at the end of the test, ca 5 
s after termination of sliding (entrainment), a significant film (> 100 nm) can exist. 
Figure 6 presents film thickness profiles along the axis of flow at different stages of film breakdown 
after sudden halting, for Us = 75 mm/s (LHS) and 10 mm/s (RHS).  The dashed red line shows the 
contact profile in the final captured image, ~5 s after sudden halting.  The solid red line shows the 
contact profile whilst sliding at t = 0 s.  A series of solid black lines show the change in contact profile 
shape at t = 0.065, 0.325 and 2.275 s after sudden halting.  Under pure sliding conditions a 
hydrodynamic wedge is formed typical of complaint contacts [14], this is most apparent for the high 
speed example.  In both cases, within the inlet region, deformation of the PDMS can be seen, 
creating a ‘bow’ at the contact inlet edge.  When sliding is stopped rapid elastic recovery of the 
‘bow’ occurs, this process occurs in only one frame, ~0.065 s.  At high sliding speeds the contact film 
profile then forms a bell, with trapped pressurised fluid at its centre.  As this entrapped fluid is 
‘squeezed’ out the contact slowly recovers a Hertzian shape.  At lower initial sliding speeds no 
significant bell is created, instead a flat Hertzian-like contact shape is rapidly formed.  However, a 
relatively slow collapse in film thickness is still observed. 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Start-up film formation 
Before sliding begins the main contact area is assumed dry (void of lubricant).  It is well known that 
high levels of adhesion exist between smooth rubber bodies and glass flats [16].  Once the disc 
begins to move adhesive forces keep the surfaces together [17], the contact shifts, slightly, as a 
whole, in the direction of sliding.  This is likely to be bulk elastic deformation of the PDMS sample.  
Indeed, once sliding is stopped the contact shifts back to its origin as discussed in the following 
section. 
As the rotational speed of the disc increases so does the tangential force applied to the contact.  
Once a critical value is reached the tangential force will exceed the adhesive bonds between the 
contacting bodies.  A crack, or wave of detachment [18], initiates at the inlet of the contact and 
propagates through the entire contact region.  Due to the influx of liquid behind the crack tip the 
surfaces are unable to re-stick; unlike dry contact phenomena such as Schallamach waves.  The 
speed of this detachment wave was found to be dependent on disc rotational speed.  Thus, the time 
period of film formation phases 1 and 2 will depended on the disc acceleration or ramp time, as 
shown in figure 7. 
At high accelerations, once formed, the size of the wave front remains almost unchanged as it passes 
through the contact.  At low accelerations a similar step-wise increase in film thickness is observed, 
however, the final film thickness is somewhat greater.  This difference is clearly shown in figure 4.  
Wave front size has been linked to the, sliding speed, viscoelastic behaviour of the elastomer body 
and surface energies of contact [16].  This, stepwise, film shape is not expected from classical theory 
which suggests fluid entrainment depends upon the instantaneous velocity.  This implies that film 
thickness would gradually increase as a flat wedge across the entire contact.  This discrepancy is has 
been previously observed for hard EHD contacts [19]. 
Figure 8 presents contact film thickness results for 4 different start-up accelerations, a = 1000, 10, 
6.6 and 5 mm/s2. The time axis has been normalised so sliding begins at t = 0s for all tests.  It is clear 
that the speed of film formation is strongly dependent on start-up acceleration.   At low 
accelerations the central film thickness undergoes a change in the rate of film increase; an initial 
high rate, then a secondary slower rate.  The rate change occurs when the film formation wave front 
passes through the contact centre, thus, dependent on acceleration.  At high accelerations the initial 
step increase (wave front size) in film thickness is equal to the final film thickness, so no change in 
the rate is observed. But as acceleration decreases the extent/magnitude of the initial step also 
decreases.  This is more easily observed in figure 4 as contact profiles.  All cases reached similar final 
film thickness ~5 s after start-up.   
Glovena and Spikes [19] presented similar behaviour for a pure sliding hard contact.  Albeit at far 
greater sliding speeds, accelerations, and contact pressure (0.5 GPa).  Despite the different contact 
parameters and stiffer contacting materials, the same wave front film formation was observed.  For 
accelerations over 10 m/s2, Glovena and Spikes observed large film thickness oscillation as the film 
stabilised.  These oscillations were attributed to the transfer of momentum across the fluid film 
balancing against a delayed build up in contact pressure [19].   
Numerical analysis of the transient contact by Holmes et al. [20] found no oscillation in film 
thickness during start up motion.  It was suggested that errors in the known velocity might have 
resulted in the observed oscillations.  Signal overshoot is a common problem with any proportional-
integral-derivative (PID) controlled motors undergoing high accelerations (rapid rise time) and 
torques.  When such an overshoot occurs the motor undergoes a settling (oscillation) period, 
dependent on the control system's properties.  The same control system was employed in this study; 
however, significantly lower accelerations and torques were investigated.   
Another numerical study, performed by Popovici et al. [21], suggested that the oscillations were not 
a product of hydrodynamic forces but a consequence of inertia from the test apparatus loading 
system.  However, the predicted oscillation amplitudes for the large accelerations were much 
smaller than those experimentally observed by Glovena and Spikes [19].  A similar loading system 
was employed in this study.  The lack of observed oscillations in the current study might be due to 
the, comparatively, low pressures experienced by I-EHL contacts, or that the critical accelerations 
were not reached.  It is likely that due to the soft nature of the contact, there was no displacement 
transfer into the load system or glass disc; i.e. the contact is more compliant than the test apparatus.  
In this manner one can conclude that compliant contacts are better suited for fundamental  
investigation of lubricant film behaviour during transient motion due to their lower interaction with 
the control system. 
5.2. Film collapse after sudden halting 
The results in figures 5 and 6 show that upon sudden halting of entrainment the lubricant film 
collapses in two stages.  In the first stage the contacting bodies undergo rapid elastic recovery in the 
inlet region and contact edges.  This causes a significant ‘bell’ of trapped fluid to form within the 
central contact region [24].  The second stage of film breakdown is the slow release of this 
entrapped fluid as it is squeezed from the contact.  For all sliding speeds tested a significant central 
film thickness was maintained for several seconds after sudden halting of entrainment.  All films 
were observed to decrease in a gradual fashion throughout the test period.   
Stage one appears to be almost instantaneous with velocity, occurring within one frame <0.065 s.  
Upon sudden halting of the disc, entrainment will cease and the pressure within the inlet region will 
fall to zero.  However, there may remain a period of entrainment due to the inertia of the fluid.  This 
may only last a few milliseconds.  Coupled to this is the hysteresis of the PDMS; the delayed elastic 
response.  These effects should cause a slight delay in the overall film thickness reduction, but this is 
clearly less than the frame rate used in the current study. 
In the second stage entrainment of lubricant has completely stopped, during this phase fluid flows 
radially outwards.  Fluid at the contact peripheries will retard the flow of fluid at the contact centre, 
causing a ‘bell’ to form.  Figure 9 presents central film thickness values for four different initial 
sliding speeds; Us = 75, 25, 10 and 5 mm/s.  All plots have been normalised so that sudden halting 
occurs at 0.4 s (6 frames) as indicated by the dashed black line.   The results show that all cases 
converge.  This is unsurprising, because as the film thickness at the contact edges approaches zero it 
will become harder for the remaining fluid inside the contact to escape.  This is independent of the 
initial entrainment speed, but dependent on the fluid properties (which is the same in all cases). 
Figure 10 shows a comparison between the halting film thickness data for a contact at Us = 75 mm/s 
and a steady state film central film thickness of 5 um.  Two theoretical lines for a flat plate and a bell 
shaped profile of the same nominal central film thickness are also given.  These theoretical curves 
were obtained using a simple transient finite difference discretisation of the Reynolds equation 
available in many textbooks [22].  A reasonable agreement between experimental and theoretical 
values is achieved.  It can be seen that the experimental line transfers between the flat plate and 
deformed compliant surface during film collapse.  This represents the change in contact shape 
during the process, as shown in figure 6.   
Glovnea et al. [1] reported on sudden halting motion in hard bearing contacts.  The same two phase 
breakdown of the lubricant film was observed.  However, immediately after entrainment was 
stopped an initial, and significant (> 50%), rapid (~3 ms) decrease in film thickness occurred.  After 
which, a relatively constant film thickness was maintained for the remainder of the test period.  This 
difference observed between the gradual decrease for compliant (I-EHL) contacts and stepwise 
reduction seen in hard (EHL/HD) contacts is a result of the higher contact pressures.  In hard 
contacts it is more likely that the pressure viscosity coefficient, α, is the driving property in film 
breakdown behaviour.  As the fluid is entrained into the contact it is pressurised and will undergo a 
viscosity increase, dependent on α.  Once entrainment is stopped the pressure in the contact inlet 
and edges will become zero, and the fluid in these regions will experience a viscosity drop (return to 
normal).  This allows the elastic deformation of the contacting bodies, within the inlet and contact 
edges, to return to their Hertzian state.  However, fluid within the central contact region will remain 
pressurised and therefore at a higher viscosity state. As the film thickness decreases this centrally 
trapped fluid will eventually behave as a solid body.  Once entrainment is stopped a hard contact will 
act like an impact test [23], trapping a bell of fluid within the contact.  This bell can remain for 
significant periods of time [23, 1].  In contrast, pressurisation of the entrapped fluid does not occur 
in compliant contacts; their low modulus of elasticity allows the fluid to be squeezed/released from 
the contact [24].  However, a significantly thick fluid film, several orders larger than the compound 
surface roughness of the contact, is present for a considerable period. 
The existence and behaviour of I-EHL films is highly relevant to the performance of many 
engineering elements and bio-interactive products.  It is often perceived that the performance of 
these is related to friction and lubricant film formation.  The ability to study lubricant films in 
compliant, transient, contacts will be highly beneficial for the improvement of these products.  The 
results in this paper show a similar transition from dry to lubricated states as was observed in EHD 
contacts [19].  However, a large adhesive component exists [16], which is thought to cause bulk 
elastic deformation in the soft body.  This 'sticking' phase ends with the initiation of a detachment 
wave, at the contact inlet, which travels through the contact separating the surfaces.  Upon stopping 
of entrainment the results show a significant film is maintained for long periods of time, even at the 
peripheries of the contact.  This has large implications for many bio-interactive products for example 
contact lenses; where irritation of the ocular surfaces can result in user discomfit [25].  In a contact 
lens application the human blink cycle involves start/stop periods and reversal of the sliding 
direction.  In the current study adhesion and surface detachment was seen to play a role in the 
evolution of good lubrication, while the low elastic modulus aided the continuation of full film 
lubrication across the entire contact after entrainment was halted (i.e. during stationary periods and 
reversal of sliding direction).  This suggests that encouraging the initiation of detachment waves 
during start-up, irritation of the ocular surfaces will be reduced.  While the low modulus of the lens 
will promote good lubrication helping to improve user comfort and prevent drying of the lens 
surface. 
6. Conclusion 
A Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) technique has been successfully employed to study a compliant, 
point, contact under transient sliding conditions.  The pure sliding complaint contact was formed 
between a stationary PDMS hemisphere and rotating plain, un-coated, glass disc.  The LIF technique 
showed great potential for investigating complex lubricant behaviour in compliant contacts, which is 
currently a difficult area of research with a number of competing film thickness measurement 
techniques.  Contact film thickness maps were formed with relative ease; these gave an invaluable 
insight into lubricant behaviour during transient motion which would have been missed with point-
wise measurement techniques. 
During start-up motion the contact film was observed to form over four distinct phases; i) initial 
elastic deformation of the contacting surface, ii) surface separation as the lubricant enters the 
contact, iii) full film formation,  and iv) contact relaxation.  In both I-EHL and EHL [19] a lubricant 
wave-front is observed between the dry and lubricated surfaces as lubricant separates the dry 
surfaces.  No oscillations in contact film thickness were observed, unlike EHL contacts.  This is likely 
to be a result of the compliant nature of the contact, which dampens any oscillations, compared to a 
hard bearing contact.  
During sudden halting motion contact film thickness was observed to decrease gradually over 
several seconds.  Film breakdown occurred in two distinct stages.  Initially the rapid elastic recovery 
of the contacting bodies within the inlet region and contact edges creates an entrapment of fluid 
within the contact centre.  This trapped fluid is then slowly squeezed from the contact centre over 
several seconds.  The size of this entrapment was dependent on initial sliding speed.  
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Figure 7. Phase period for phase 1 (blue diamonds) and 2 (red squares) during start-up motion 
plotted against acceleration/speed ramp period.   
Figure 8. Central film thickness at different accelerations during pure sliding start-up motion.  All 
plots have been normalised so that sliding begins at t = 0 s. 
Figure 9. Central film thickness values during sudden halting motion for four different initial sliding 
speeds; Us = 75, 25, 10 and 5 mm/s.  All plots have been normalised so that sudden halting occurs 
after 0.4 s (6 frames) as indicated by the dashed black line. 
Figure 10.  Central film thickness values after sudden halting for Us = 75 mm/s (grey diamonds).  
Theoretical squeeze film decay is also shown as dashed lines for bell on flat (black) and two flat 
plates (red). 
 
 
 
  
 Type of test Start speed, 
Us (mm/s) 
End Speed,  
Ue (mm/s) 
Acceleration,  
a (mm/s2) 
Ramp time,  
t (sec) 
Start-up 0 10 1000, 100, 20, 10, 6.67, 5 0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 
Sudden halting 75, 50, 25, 10, 5 0 - - 
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